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Thousands flock to The Block to see the truth revealed about 
Australia’s Apartheid-like treatment of First Nations people

This is the real Utopia!

Among the many terrible examples of the mistreatment 
of Indigenous Australians depicted in John Pilger’s Utopia 
perhaps one of the most disturbing was the revelation 
by Mr Pilger about how Tony Abbott, now the self-
proclaimed Prime Minister for Indigenous Australians, 
reacted to the conditions at Utopia when he was serving as 
Shadow Indigenous Affairs Minister in the John Howard 
Government.

Mr Pilger told the thousands who had flocked to the 
Block at Redfern to view the premiere of Utopia of an 
incident when the United Nations Special Rapporteur, 
distinguished Native American professor, James Anaya 
visited Utopia. Mr Abbott was also present. 

“When James Anaya came to Australia,” Mr Pilger told 
the audience, “he went to Utopia and was shocked at the 
living conditions and said ‘why is this going on? This is 
racist’. Mr Anaya had come to Utopia in the wake of the 
infamous Northern Territory Intervention and declared 
it was racist.

“The reaction of the then Shadow Minister for 
Indigenous Affairs, Tony Abbott was ‘get a life, don’t 
listen to the victim brigade’. Those were his words.

“This man is now the Prime Minister of Australia,” Mr 
Pilger said.

“Get a life. Don’t listen to the 
victim brigade” - then Shadow 

Indigenous Affairs minister, 
Tony Abbott said, claims Pilger

John Pilger and Rosalie Kunoth-Monks discuss the reactions from the thousands of people who attended the premiere of 
Utopia at The Block in Redfern last Friday. Image: Geoff Bagnall

The premiere of John Pilger’s Utopia, his fourth offering 
featuring the reality of living conditions for Indigenous 
Australia, brought more than 4,000 First Nations people, 
their families and supporters to see the premiere fittingly 
held at Australia’s first Aboriginal land grant, the now 
vacant Block in Redfern that was once Aboriginal housing.

A world-renowned journalist and filmmaker, Pilger’s 
exposé of the treatment of Australia’s First Peoples once 
again showed the huge disparity between black and white 
Australians.

The film opens with Mr Pilger ostensibly “looking for 
holiday accommodation” at one of Sydney’s wealthiest 
suburbs, Palm Beach accompanied by a real estate agent. The 
weekly rent on the house he is shown is $30,000 per week. 
Yes there were meant to be that many zeros, and yes, that does 
say per week. 

The scene cut then takes us to Canberra which Mr Pilger 
describes as white Australia’s Utopia, leafy, green, wealthy 
and the seat of national government. 

The next stop is that other Utopia, the one of the film’s title, 
in the Northern Territory, a place Mr Pilger tells the viewer “is 
the poorest place in Australia”.

It is a place of the worst, most dilapidated housing, if it 
could even be called that. Sheds with no electricity, no water 
bar a communal outside tap, cooking done on a fire in the 
yard.

This is one of the communities the government has withheld 
services from because the people refuse to have their land 
stolen with a 99 year lease.

Utopia Elder and former Shire President, Rosalie Kunoth-
Monks was present at Redfern for the film’s premiere 
describing it as a “milestone”.

“I believe it’s a milestone in our battle to express ourselves 
to the authorities. But it’s not only that, it’s much more than 
that,” she said.

By National Indigenous Times 
reporter Geoff Bagnall

Continued page 22
Woolombi Waters: Utopia says it all, page 17

The Australasian College of 
Dermatologists is offering a 
designated AbTSI training position 
for an applicant who meets the other 
requirements of selection into the 
training program to commence in 

February 2015. The position will be based at the Skin 
and Cancer Foundation, Victoria and will include a 
variety of secondments to Aboriginal Health Services 
as part of the training program. For more details see 
our website under How to become a Dermatologist 
www.dermcoll.asn.au.
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Gordon to
head NIC

West Australian Children’s Court
magistrate Sue Gordon, above,
has been announced as

chairwoman of the new National
Indigenous Council (NIC), the
Government-appointed body which
effectively replaces the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Commission.

Fourteen prominent Indigenous people,
including Australian Labor Party national
vice-president Warren Mundine, make up
the NIC.

Indigenous Affairs Minister Amanda
Vanstone said of the council: “These are
people who’ve got skills pertinent to what
the problems are – health, education,
safety – and also people with skills
pertinent to where the opportunities are
for economic development.”
� Reports on the NIC: Pages 5, 6, 7, 8, 80

Welfare changes

Sit-down money is not going to be
axed across the board but
Indigenous communities across

Australia will need to brace themselves
for change which might mean some
individuals lose their welfare payments.

Minister for Indigenous
Affairs Amanda
Vanstone, pictured, has
told Koori Mail that the
Government was looking
for increased mutual
obligation ‘just as we do
from the rest of the
community’. Aboriginal
leader Mick Dodson has
described the Coalition
Government’s planned

welfare changes as ‘big brotherish’.
� See Pages 9 and 10; Welfare and our

rights – letter, Page 27

Saving lives at Kintore
Amy Nampitjinpa
undergoes dialysis at the
remote Northern Territory
community of Kintore. She
was the first of 15 high-
dependency renal patients
to return home for a three-

week holiday with her family, a visit
many thought she would never be able
to make. 

Four years ago, the people of the
Western Desert came up with an
ambitious plan to build one of the most
remote self-treatment dialysis facilities
in the world. All they needed was a
million dollars, an appropriate health
centre, a couple of renal nurses and a
whole lot of government support. 

The opening of the facility is a major
achievement for the Western Desert

community where the incidence of
kidney failure is 40 times the national
average and among the highest in the
world. 

Just last year, a 27-year-old mother
chose to die rather than make the
500km journey to Alice Springs for
treatment and leave her two-year-old
child behind. 

� Report, Page 3

NT

Klan culture?
A soldier taunted
in a Ku Klux Klan-
style stunt tried to
hang himself after-
wards but the
arranger of the

stunt was promoted, it was
reported last week. The soldier
victimised by comrades who
donned white hoods to imitate the
racist US group tried to hang
himself only days before the army
investigated the incident.

In early 2003, almost three
years after the incident, the
soldier attempted suicide in his
dormitory at Lavarack Barracks, it
was reported. In the army
hospital, a higher-ranking officer

interviewed him over a
photograph taken of the
September 2000 stunt and other
racist incidents. A comrade, one of
the hooded men in the picture,

said: “The poor bloke was a
wreck, not just because of this but
a campaign of harassment while
we were in East Timor.”

Meanwhile, the Delta
Company lieutenant who
suggested using laundry bags
with eye holes cut into them to
pose as the KKK was later
promoted to the 1RAR Recon
platoon, the paper reported.

Newspapers last week
published a photograph of
soldiers at Townsville’s Lavarack
Barracks dressed in the KKK-
style white hoods standing behind
Aboriginal and other dark-skinned
members who are not hooded.

� Reports, Page 4

KKK stunt
preceded
suicide
attempt Racism in

the army:
One family’s

story
– Page 29


